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Become a Carey co-pilot with a donation today! 
 Here's how:

Each year, Carey Services releases a report recapping operational and financial performance for the fiscal year. The 2022 annual
report for July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022 is now available online and includes the letter below from Jim Allbaugh, president/CEO. The
complete report is available at www.careyservices.com/2022-annual-report and also includes a letter from Board Chairperson John
Jones, agency financial information and snippets of program areas and their impacts.

Annual Report Invites You on a Journey

MEET LOGAN

Join Our Journey at Carey Services
By Jim Allbaugh, President/CEO

I hope you will entertain me for a moment as I invite you to boldly go on a journey with Carey
Services into what we plan to be a bold and awesome future. There are plenty of opportunities for
you to help!

But first, I would like you to take a moment to think about a journey you have taken. That journey
can be of many different varieties. Maybe it is an out-of-town vacation, a business trip, or a weekend
getaway. Maybe the journey you are thinking about is more of a “life’s journey,” whether or not that
was seeking a certain educational achievement, seeking a career pathway for your life, a journey that
involved overcoming a life challenge, chasing a new hobby, or even pursuing a journey in a
relationship with someone special to you. Hopefully, you have that journey in mind.

Now, think about how that journey took shape. What planning went into making sure you were 
prepared for your journey? What help did you need from others along the way to make sure the journey would be completed? How,
where, or when did your journey begin? What challenges did you face on the journey? What skills did you develop that you can think
about now because of the journey you endured? How is your life changed because of that journey? Specifically, how did the journey end
(unless your journey continues)?

There is no one that can begin to know exactly what your journey looks like, from your perspective. It was your experience. What I
imagine as I picture you thinking about your journey is that your journey, well, is your journey, and your journey alone. What do I
mean? Your journey was your own “person-centered” experience. 

Here is what I know, and what we experience every day with the people we positively impact at Carey Services. Everyone’s journey and
needs are different. Everyone we serve is pursuing the same kinds of journeys (dreams, desires, experiences, etc.) that everyone else is
pursuing. Each person we impact has unique needs, but our passionate people providing extraordinary care at Carey Services use a
unique, person-centered plan, or path, to help those we serve pave their way to success.

Our journey during the last year was an exciting journey, to say the least. The “Carey Services Journey” was unique as we embarked on
enhanced compensation strategies for our employees, new and improved facility and program approaches to enhance the “journey
experience” for the people we serve, and stronger and new partnerships with community members and businesses to bring more people
along for the journey.

Where are we headed on our journey, you might ask? Our team at Carey Services is working on a bold vision for transformation for
people of all abilities, and for the community! We are hoping you will join us for the journey to come. Please contact me at
765.668.8961 or jallbaugh@careyservices.com to see how you can be part of an awesome journey at Carey Services! 


